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OPINIO"N "' 

A. $DDaxy 

In Decision (0.) 90-12-1l9, the Commission qra,nted"the 
applic~t, Pacific. Gas and Electric CompanY,(PGScE) ,f a, certiflcat~ 

, " \ . 
ot public convenience and necessity !orthe, expansion o't ~GScE's, ,qas_ 
transmission facilities (Expansion Project)', subje~t to 'v' 

conditions. Several petitions for ,modification and applications 

tor rehearing were s~$equently filed. 
'I'his decision disposes ,of the rate design and cost 

allocation issues that were raised. ,'in those_ pleadings. The 
oriqinally acloptedfull-fixed. rate design is replaced with, a 
modified-fixed variable rate design. EqIlity-relatedc~~:ts~ ..... ili be 
collec'Ced in, a volUl1letric rate for fir.rntransportation. The, "pure .. ,." 

incremental.IP cost allocation adopted in 0.90-12-119 -1:;- rel?l~ced :by 
"allocated incremental" cost :a.Ilocation. , The capital cost' of the 
pOr'Cion of existing facilities to be used ::)y the Expansion Project, 
apportioned ~y a throughput factor, will b~ paid ~y the ,ExPansion ' 
project to existing ratepayers. The use ot' a single delive=y rat'e . ,- , ~. 

rolled-in r;,.temaking or PGScE" s use of pr~cedent agree1!l,e~t:~~~,_ 
B. Procedural Backgro!lnd 

The "Petition for Modification and. clarifl.cation of the 
Division of Ratepayer Advo,c~tesH (ORA) was!iled on 'F-el?~a~: l3, 
1991. The ORA requests the commission to mOdi!yO.9'O:~,i'2~ll9'to 
con!or:n the rate design and. cost allocation.'policies' ad.opted'_ in_, 
that decision with the positions taken bY,.the Commission at the 

, • ",> • • •• ,' 

Federal Enerqy Regulatory Commission (FERC). ORA also requests 
, , ." . "., .. 

:tl.odifica'Cion of the decision to disapprove of rolled--inratemaking 
at the rnRC and to deny PGScE the recovery of Expansion proj-ect 
costs trom existing r:l tepayers . . ', '. .."" 

ORA seeks "c:larifica'Cio'n" ot the Com:mi~sion"'s views on 
PGScE's use of preceden'C agreements, the use of a postage stamp rate 
tor ExpoJ.,nsion tri3.nsportation, and an acknowledgement that San Diego -e Gas and Electric Company (SOGSrE) d.oes have access to firm 
interstate capacity. 
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The "Application for Rehearing 'alld Stay o,f Decision No. 
90-l2-l19H tiled on Fe~ruary 11, 1991 by ~oward Utility Ra~e 
Norm;:l.li:~tion (TURN) assert: that the d.ecision to allow Expan'::::ion:' 

" "" .. 

shippers to use the existing PGScE pipeline facilities without 
paying any portion of existing costs is contrary to re·cent·' 

pronouncement::; ot ~ommi==ion pol'icy. ' 
, , ." \ \',' .', '.': '-

"'Kern River Gas Tran'smission company's (Kern Riverrs) , 
. . , . . 

Application for Rehearing of Decision 90-1.2-119'" was tiled on 
February 11, 1991. Kern River clai:m:lthe' conuni~::::ion comXnitt~d. 
legal error in authorizing transportation toa single delivery 

, ~, 

'., " ~::., 

point and: a nonmileage :based rate (postage stamp rate) and 'erred. by 

tailing to allocate a portion of the cost ot existing facilities 
, , ' 

and. the cost of existing gas department serviees to the Expansion. 
The "Application ot Altalllont Gas Transmission Company 

" ' 

(Altamont) for Rehearinq of Decision 90-l.2-119" was'alsofiled on 
February ll, 199'l. Altamont clai:rn~ that the ~d.opted. increment",i ' 

, ",,' '. ... . 
rate design is inconsistent with prior commission actions f that 
approval ot the 100% reservation cb.arqe is ~nconsiste'nt wi'th: the e 
Commission's ,qoals of promoting gas comp'etition, and. thata,pprovil 
of a postage St3:mp rate und.ercuts competit'ion. Altamont objects to 
the Commission's conclusion that bene~its from the ExpanSion 
Project will outweigh. the impact of FERC':s adoption Qf rolled-in 
rate.making of the eost of the Paeific Gas Transmission" ~omp~ni' ., 
(PGT) portion of the Expansion.' 

w' ,," 

The Applieation of Amoco Canad.a Petroleum Company, ·t.tei. 
(Amoco) for Rehearing o:f' Decision 9o-'1'z'''{19 was filed on 
February ll, 1991. This intervenor' claims that 'the'adopted 100% 
reservation charge is contrar:r to the' public interest a~d the 
approved. incremental rated desiqn is contrary to COllUUission policy'.' 

. . "~. . 

_ The ''Response of Pacific Gas and Electric company''t'o 
Applications for Rehearing and. Mod.ification" was 'filed o'n, , 
Fe:bruary 26, 1991. The projeet applicant asserts that' none' of the' " 
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e pleadings provide any reason why this commission need. reopen or 
modity its decision. 

On· Februar.:r26, 1991,. .. ~S·ou.thern:California Edison"s 
(Edison's). Response to Applications for Rehearing,or,:Moditication:' 
of Decision 90-12-119" was filed •. Edison Objected to::t.b.e ., 0:::,:' 

assignment of common costs to the' Expansion "Proj ect' on,-:qrounds" ." 
similar to those asserted by PG&E. In.' .addition,.Edison·tears'that·", 
the resultant rates. would place :th.e' Expansion Proj.ect at'a~ 
competitive disadvantage. " j j : ," 1'"' , ',' ~ I' 

,The. claims .of. '!'O'RN r Kern River, and Al ta:m.ont ., , and ::A'moco 
which have been identitied.: above tall, short. of·. a:sserting -legal' 
error. They should. be disposed:. of' in .this'·decision .onmoci·i'f:i:cation·· 
since they were. also raised in· DRA/s. petition formodit'ication~' 
c. Issues ~j,... .:.:.; '. 

J.. Rate ))eSiqn' :, ,"1:'. 

In 0.90-12-119, the Co:mmissionesta.blished. 'a one-part· 
rate for the Expansion Proj,eet.:,Ninety-three percent· ot ',the: 
Expansio~'s annual. revenue requirement was to be co,llacted' through' 
.). fixed. monthly demand charge on tirm. transportation· customers. 
The remaining seven percent of the revenue requirement was. to,be 
collected through the rate for interruptible transportation:.:" No," 
V'olwnetric r~te was assessed on tirm transport.).tion. This' was. ~;. 
descril:1edas "full-fixed. variaJ:)le rate design. "1 . ,'. 

,'. ".:' • I,. 

~, . 

" .' ....... ' .. L, ,.-fo-" ;.., ",' t, 

-(', \ .. \ ..... 

. ," t,!:, ii, ~ :':'1 1 ,.. •• ~ 

~.! I "_. ,.,., .... ,,, "',, • 
'" .,. ,I ..... .,J "" •• ',', 

' ........ , ,- , '"." 
., I , • j~ • 

1 Although the commission adopted PG&E's l~~el tor this ra~e 
desiqn, a more accurate term would be "full fixed". The term 
"tull-fixed. v",riable" is employed by the ~c to descri:Ce a r~te 
design wherein a demand charge is assessed to collect fixed costs 
.).nd return on, equity. ' The d.em~nd Charge excludes oper~tional' cost:: 
which vary with throughput; cos~s whiehvary with throughput' are 
then collee:ed in volumetric rates. The Expansion J?roje~ would 
have no volumetric rate, so its rate desiqn was actually "full 
tixed.." 

- 4 -
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"', ... , 

" ORA.: and. Altamont, askus·:to·.consid.er· the··.'rat'e::'d.esiqn 
adop'ted. tor. the Expansion project 'in·tbe context'·ot prior· ... d.ecisions,:.;·:' 
on gas pipeline'" rate desiCJn;" -'the. Commission has' previouslY~-: 
distinguished-, its. treatment of, the,utility's: return::'onequity"'and:'" 
assoeiated. taxes (equity-related fixed costs ) from, the means' of' ,,' 
recovery authorized for the ' otber components of,qas·transportation 
revenue requirement. 

In the deeision resul tinq from our investigation '.into 
ilnplementinq a rate d.esign for unbundled. qasutility,services~·this. '. 
Commission d.esigned transportation rates whereby equity-related 
fixed costs were allocated l::Iased·upon. the capital expense of , . 
transmission tacilities; these expenses were allocated. to various 
customer classes based. on their throughput over the'" utili tyrs . 
transmission facilities. (D.86-l2-00~-) 

In 0.87-12-039-, the COmmission subsequently examined the .. 
appropriate level of risk assigned to the qas utilities.:th.rouqh the· ,. _ 
defaul t rate for intrastate· transportation .. 2 The :Coxnm.ission·· ' ,., 
adopted the principle that there should be "demana charge treatment 
tor costs that are fixed. .and. beyond the utility'S control;., c' ~" .. ' 

volwnetric treatment for those over"which the company has 
influence." (26 CPUC 2d 213,275.), The Commission has. : recently , 
attirmed. that the cost of return on preferred. equity is to' be 
recovered in the volumetric rate (0.90-01-0l5) and that franchise 
fees and uncollectibles should also be recovered in volumetric 
rates (0.90-11-023). 

'the commission recognized that if the default rates 
removed virtually all risk from the utility, then the utility would 
be unlikely to negotiate wi th cu~:tomers concerning the structure 

,,' .' ,. "1 ,-.' ' .. 1 ~.' ) ~ 

....... ,,,, , 
~. \,.,-'" . 

- ". . '. ,',~ '.\ 

"' <,"\ • • ,,~, , f ~ • 

2 The default' rate applies to· transportation ,serYi~e~:wh~n- .~he ~,- :~'," , 
utili tyand· the customer. are ,unable· to·, reach a neqotiated~ :'.,':'" ". .:, ,; :-,: 
agreement. ,:j',' •.• .:: :-. ", ...., ',~ _ 

, ....... , ~"~', 'j '.L "," ,., 
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and level of rates. "The risk transferredtoutiiities'from 
custo:merz bY: the adopted vol~etric rate can' be "sha~e~':wlth:'~: 
u.pstream pipelines 'and producers." (0.' 87~12-039; Fi~din9' otC'Fact 

• • .',' -" • " • ~': ,~. • , -;" • 'h .' •• , ..... 

7~. ) 
" --., • I ,- ( • "'1 '1 

As authorized by 0.90-12-119, the Expansion Project rate 
. , . ',.. .. . .,.' 

design collects no portion of the firm transportation revenue 
requirement throuqh voluxnetric rates." It i~' incompatible ~ith" the 
Commission's unl:>undled iDtrastat~ gas' t~al?-sportation 'rate ,: 
structure. 

The Commission's position on int§rsta~gas, 
transportation rate design was most recently preseIlted'~~the 
"Comments of the' PUblic Utilities commission o! the State of' 
california on Rate Design Policy Issues~, filed in"F-ERC Oo~ket 
No. PL89-2-00S (Interstate Natural Gas pipeline Rate Design) 
(Conunents of Cpee). ' ' ',,', 

, ", 

•• ~I r • 

. ,,'!, 

The rate design principles which we have advocated to the' e FERC are equally sound in the .context of intr~sta:t-e, naturalqas 
transportation. They may be summarized as follows,: Costs 
allocated to and recovered in demand charges, or' r~~ervation:charges 
of firm transportation customers are 'treated by the'industr;t'as 
sunk costs. Once the pipeline~ have'executed long~te~-service 
agreements, their tirm transportation customers must pay these 

, " 

charges so long as the requlatory body has approved the pipelines' 
rates. Pipelines may attract shippers by offering ~ompetitive 
volumetric charqes. 

To the extent that a p'ipeline's vol~et~ie ~har9~s~r~ 
too high in view of competition, the pipeline can di~c~unt>its 

, I, ... , • • • • :", • • I" " '."~ • .... • ': '". :. .,: 

rates to be competJ.tJ.ve. The effJ.clent plpellne J.,s rewar?-ed. by 
fully earning its authorized return and recovering al'l of its fixea 
costs due to the high throughput level it i~ al:>le 'to a~hiev~. ' This': 
is superior to demand charge recovery of the entire cost of' s~rvice' -~, ": 

• ,- r f ••.••• - .' "l ' ( • ,\.,. 

where the pipeline need not. worry about its sunk costs and' has no'·' " . 
incentive to control costs in order to compete. 

- 6 -
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In 0.90-l2-l19, we distinguished our position at the FERC 
from our decision to adopt a' f~il-fixed rate design:' we~:reason~d" 
that the ?perations of PGT being reVi~wed., at the F'ERC were<th.ose'of 
a merchant of natural gas While the proposed operations of its" 
parent, PG&E, would be those of a transporter of natur~l qa~. 
Nonetheless, we,., find it appropriate to' amend the rate' desiqn. tor 
the Expansion Proj ect in order to promote" increased pri~e'. .. '. 
competition between gas prod~cers. 

While the role of pipelines . and local distri]:)ution' 
, ,. ~ 

companies as merchants of natural gas is d.eclining because of the' 
unbundling of the transportation function in the gas ind.ust:y~ we 
believe that the impact of pipelines on gas prices should not be 
underestimated. Other things .being equal, lower d'emand ~nd.' 
reservation charges will tend to increase the a]:)ility'of sh.ippers, 
to obtain gas economically from different producing re9'ion~" and 

, ' , . . 

will tend to increase interregional competition among producers'. 
In addition, .by increasing the per,centage ot pipeline costs 
allocatee! to volumetric rates, the desire of the pipelin'et~ 
maintain low volumetrie eharges.c",n be harnes~~d to reduce'the 

, "'. I 

overall cost of gas transporta'tion. With lower transportation 
costs, a pipeline should be able to develop a broader market','of 
potential gas suppliers. The end result should be greater 
diversity of supply and lower prices to California conswa:ers': 

The Expansion Project is intended to provide intrastate 
transportation just as existing PG&E facilities provide unbunc11ed 

, .. 

intrastate gas transportation. We would prefer toadop:t a 
modified-fixed variable rate design for the. Expansion Project 
consistent with the principles anno'unce'd inO. 87-l2-0:39' a:nd applIed 

" ,'"' , ... 
in 0.90-0l-0l5 and 0.90-11-023. A volumetric rate' would be 
assessed for firm transportation on the Expansionl?roject. ,suCh a 
modification would make our rate design for ,the Expansion ~roj-eet 
consistent with previous Commiscion decisions on intrastate''''' 

- 7 -
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transportation rate design and, with positions.we have ~xpressed to 
the FERC. 

In its, Preliminary Determination' of Non-EnY,:Lronmerit;,:i"'·' 
Issues for PGT's por:tion ot the ExP'ansion '(preliminary ".;' 
Determination), the FERC allocat,ed ,51% of equi tY-t:elat~d co'sts to' 
PGT's volumetric rate. FERC's final determination 6tthe 
percentage will :be :based on the outcome in PG&T' s.pending ge'neral 
rate case. There, the Commission had recommended that 100% of the 
Expansion's interstate equity-related costs be recove~ed'::through 
its volumetric rate. consistent with our recommendation to the ' 
FERC, we will require lOO% ot the equity related costs to be' 
collectea through the Expansion ,Project's volumetric rate. 

We preter a rate design tor firm transportation service 
conSisting ota two-part rate calculated to,recover 93% of 'the' 
project's annual revenue requirement. The volumetric rate should 
be computed to recover revenue requirement associated with the 
following cost items: 

a. 100% ,ot return on equity a~d associated taxQs~ 
b. Shrinkage and fuel use. 
c. Franchise fe'es and' uncollectibles. 3' 
The demand charqe should be, set residually to'~ol.J.ect the 

." ,".. . ~ , " , 

remainder of the tirm transportation annual revenue requirement. 
The rate design adopted by D.90-l2-119 tor interruptible 

',' c, " 

transportation need not be revised. 
,The foregoing describes our preferred rate" d~sign for the ' 

Expansion Proj act. We recoc;nize,. however, that the ExPansion 
'", , .. . " 

Project must compete against other interstate pipelines to' serve 

3 Although the CPUC fee is eollected as part of the default 
volumetric rate for intrastate transportation, the CPTJC fee ,,',"", 
associated with the Expansion should be collected' from· the <," " 
volumetric interruptible tnnsportation rate as' originally:proposed 
:by PG&E. .,.' 

- a -
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California 4 , and as a consequence we -grant thepro'j eet' 'propo'nent' 
and shippers leeway to negotiate other transportation rates that' ' 
may ):)etter serVe their needs. 'I'heC~~iss:i.on'spreferred· rate 
design .would be used in the absen~e :'o'f a~y: negQt':i:a.ted' rate 'des:ig~.' 
Regardless of the methodology chosen '):)y the sp~nsor and-the"" " 
shippers, PG&E is required to present its proposed rate des'ign tor 
approval in the first Expansion general rate case. 

Since ~e pipeline and its shippers may negotiate a rate 
, . . 

design, those parties might attempt to minimize the':i:r risk by 
slUfting lia})ility for pipeline costs to PG&E's:non~Expansion' 
ratepayers. 0.90-12-1l9 should.l?e moditied to specify that 
regardless of the adopted rate design or any other arguments on 
risk allocation that :may be made, at the Expansion Proj'eet's first 

. .'. , 

general rate ease or in suDsequent proeeedings,. the'Expansion 
Project's revenue requirement shall not be recoverablefrom'PG&E's 
non-Expansion ratepayers. 

2. Cost All9CA,tion 
Under the "pure incremental" allocation methodology 

acioptec. by 0.90-1.2-1.1.9, all eosts'ofthe ExP~nsiQn' would bec.:borne 
]:)y Expansion shippers. 'I'hey would not 'pay;:any of the costs 'of the 
existing system even though the Expansic:>n must' use" portions' of the 
system. conversely, all of the costs"of the existinc; system will 
continue to be borne by existing ratepayers; they will not'pay for 
any of the eosts of the Expans~on e.ven though th~ Expansion· 
provides some operational benefits tottiem. 

.h ." , • 

.' ; ... , -" 

In the PG'I' c;eneral rate case pendinc; before' t.neFERC, the ., 
Commission advocated an "allocated i~cremental" cost aii~cati:on'of' 

4 Since adlninistrative and c;eneral ,(A&G) . costs 
recovere~ in the commodity charge of FERC-tariffecl 
pipelines, we will similarly exclu~e all A&G costs 
volumetric part of the Expansion's default rate. 

- 9 -
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costs to PI'rCO, on 'Whose ]jehalf "add.ed. facilities" had. ]jeen 
constructed.· ''',,:;''~'':.:, ." ;.,1'_,::;' ," 

Under this methodology,. existiDq_ratepayersbear"the:cost, , -
of original facilities and. incremental ,ratepayers_pay>,the .,cost, "of,. ,: 
ad.ded. facilities; However, the cost:of the portiono'f. the original 
facility to be used by customerso,f the .. add.ed. :facilities: is " 
allocated between existinq and incremental ratepayers ']jasedon 
their relative usage of the upqrad.ed facility. As in the case of 
the EXpansion Project, the existinqpipeline was upgraded,with 
additional facilities to accommoc1ate. the, incremental u.ser.- ,The' 
added facilities are not capable of providing service for,PI'rCO in 
the absence of the original facilities. 

In its' petition- for 'modification,. ORA',proposes.to· . , ' 
allocate to Expansion Shippers. the capital cost:of the portions ot·, 
the existing system to- be used': by those shippers. ORA, calculates 
the cost as the averaqe of the net ]jook value and,', replacement~ ,cost,. 
In its testimony, Kern River had. recolXllnend.ed that a portion of :the, 
depreciated cost of those facilities should be, assigned"based on 
the throughput of existing and, incremental users . '" . 

We determine that the Expansion, Project should· pay··a fee. 
for the use of the existing facilities' W'ithou.twhicb. the Expansion 
Project could· not operate. A portion o-f __ the- net ,book"value.'of the 
facilities to be usec1, ]jased on the ratio· of'Expansion Project 
throughput to the tota~ throughput over the"; augmented- system,·~will 

be allocated. to the Expansion., We choose the. net: lxlok value·,.-,and 
not the average of net book value and replacement -cos-t·· as',.suggested 
by the ORA, because the use' of replacement cost would.· ne9'a:te our 
d.etennination that Expansion· Shippers should real:ize" the'econom-ies 
of seale inherent in maximiz.ing the use of· an existing pipe·line .. 
Replacement cost may be an appropriate factor under other 
circumstances. 

using the numbers introd.uced on the record. by ORA, the 
capitalized. net ]jook value of the portions of lines 400 and. ·Z,OOB" 

I .... , .... 
, .. " 

", ..... 
>, ., 

~.", ' 
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to be used by Expansion Shippers is $4,5l6,888. We then calculate .... . 
•. \ .. , ,'0 ..... . 

the' percentage of total (oriqinal plus .Expansion)- volume «' 
represented' by· Expansion throuqhput. ,·Assuming. t:Z:-Msportation .. 
capaci.ty on the existing PG&E system from Malin to Kern.River.· 
Station of 1,017 MMctld.S and Expansion capacity 0'£ 7SSMMcf/d 
yields an allocation factor of.',rouqhly .• 43. ''rhe .cost of· ,original:.> .... 
facilities allocated to the Expansion Proj,ect should. be $1,942,.26-1. 
This allocation increases capital expenditure. for the· .Expansion. .. 

trom $736 million to $738 million. .. 
Allocation of a portion ot existing A&G and operation and .. : 

maintenance (O&M) expense to the' Expansion is not·· warranted .... · 
Altamont arquesthat those expenses would not bemincurred but for 
the operation of the Expansion;. This . is wrong; . existing·.:A&G,and .' 
O&M expenses are incurred to' serve' existinq PG&E·. ratepayers ..•. , 
Incremental A&G and O&M expenses clearly have' been' assignecl,·to~ the 

Expansion. '.' .," 
We modify 0.,90-12-119 to· apply the allocated·:incremental~. e 

cost allocation methodology to. the' Expansion: Project.:.:The~.annual· 
revenue requirement should" be' increased· by the' amount necessary to 
recover the allocated cost 0·£ the· existing facilities. over 30 . 
years. PG&E should demonstrate'that its rates' are sufficient,·, to:, 
recover this cost and propose an accounting mechanism for.:,crediting., 
the ratepayers of the existinq system. with,these annual.' reyoenues ,in 
the Expansion·' s first general rate. case. .. '.' " 

3. Rolled-In Ratemakinq' ".' . "." ''..' 

Altamont asserts. that by approving the'. Expansion Project:,. . 
the Commission has endorsed rolled-in. ratemaking.-at 1:he-.. FERC •.• DRA.' 
claims that rolled-in· ratexnakinq. at ·theFERC would". produce"'. adverse -, 

, ., ... 

. . , '.'-,' 

S ~, D.90-02-016: decision on the commission's ibvestigation 
into interstate natural gas pipeline supply and cap'aci ty , 
deliveries to PG&E Line 200 at Malin. 

- 11 -
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"', -, ., ~. "~ . .; . ' ....... " .. ;-' ....... '. 

economic impacts on -ratepayers~- both parties .challeng',e the, .. 
, .- i '.,'. ' , .. ," ,- '" • -, ~ ~ , .. ," ~ 

Commission's' finding that benef.its associated .with".,PG&E~S, "expansion 
. ~ ,I.,. . .... ...". '" •• ,'. ..... . "... .. " ", , .•. 

would off~et'this impact ... No :party has,:~te._s~i~ie?-reg;ar~,~n~ .. :the _ '. '_. 
incremental cost impact on california ratepayers ,if PGT.'s exp,ansion 

" ..."',' ~,' . ','''., .. 
costs were rolled into PG'I' rates. '" _,. ,.' . 

Our approval of the PG&E Expansion Projeet-is~aseCion 
". .,' ' .. ' , 

the overall costs and benefits of the pipeline. In light of "the 
.'_ I, .< # 

record before this Commission, ,we have found that certification of 
• ". ," -j. ••• _:" I ' 

the project will produce net benefits.for California ratepayers. 
We have promoted a policy of incremental cost allocation .. in our own 

. ,',\.. . ' . 

proceedings and. at the nRC. ,Accordinqly,. ,we have rejected rolled-
. ..' ',' " '.' ' .. ",. ,,'. 

in pricing for jurisdictional pipelines.. However, we:sh<?ul~ not 
predicate our CPCN decision on speculation .. whether FERC will ,employ 

" .. ,. ,\"" 

rolled-in pricing tor the interstate portion of the Expansion. 
Moreover, we note that tbe.FERC may apply its rolled-in' 

ratem.akinq treatInent to expansions otother interstate.p~pelines 
competinq aqainst the Expansion Project •.. :Kern River will .be . '"" . ,,' 

expanded to· accommodate additional capacity on behalf of Altamont; 
El Paso-'s proposed expansions are pendi~q. at the FERC .. 6 .~' -., .. -
California consumers cannot be shielded from rate increases due to 

".) 

FERC's rolled-inratemakinq by a simple denial of the. Expansion 
CPCN. Substantial benefits to california. consumers would, ~e:,: , 
foreqone if the Expansion were denied due :to fear of. rolled?in 
pricinq. No modification to the decision is required d.ue to. the 
potential for rolled-in pricinq at,the FERC. 

4 _ Sillgle Tran~ion Rat~ 

In its Preliminary Determination, FERC.established the 
conditions under which it would issue .. a CPCN' to PG'I'. for the. 

,I " 

interstate portion of the project" pending final environmental 
review. 

.' ',\ '> .. :, , 
••• r , ..... " 

'H ...... ",,' '." 

6 ~, 0.90-02-016 (35 CPOC 2d. 196, 238). 
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, .' .. ,.:', 

Among other' things, :the FER'C requ-i're~' "PGT :'to"o'f,ter, ,. to', :' "" 
make deliveries at' the 'interconnection. :between ,the "PGT"and. -:PG&E" " 
pipelines at the Oregon-Calitorn'ia border. OAAasks the:"Commission;,' 
to clarifY"whether or not this"'woulcFchangeorimpactHthe s.ingle 
delivery point, at Kern River Station or the postag'e, stamp rates " 
adopted by.' •• CO.90-12-119) .It 

First; we clarify' :that 0 .90-12~l19 does not Iimit :,,, 
Expansion deliveries to a single delivery 'point. ',Expansion:, 
shippers may-require 'PG&E to ~eliver "gas "at anY'point along~the' 
Expansion. 'rhere is, however, a: single transportation· rate ":based·, ,,', 
on the cost of service to Kern River 'station~ 'The FERC, decision, '" , 
does not affect our decision approving a "postage stamp rate"', or~· 

in other words, a single rate tor transportation on the:, Expansion 
:!?roj ect. 'H" 

The commission's adoption of a:transportation'rate based 
on delivery to Kern'River Station was challenged" for its' allegedly .. ' 
anti-competitive eftects.' According ,to 'Kern River, the 'rate is e 
Subsidized by northern california shippers whose gas 'does not, 
traverse the length of the Expansion and should not be considered.' 
in setting the rate. 

We have already d.etermined that the' interests·of'alr 
ratepayers in this state would be" served by' allocating eff,iciencies; 
of scale and scope to incremental users of natural gasin~southern 
California. To the extent southern california shippers:::receiV'e any' 
benefits from shipments destined tor' northern Cal~fornia,'we find. 
that such benefits are supported by public poliC:y~ p'romot:inq' 
economic development ot the state as-a: whole. 

In the course of our investigation to unbundle· gas-rates; 
transporta'Cion rates were <ierived. througoll 'a process O''! det'er:nin'i'n'q 
whether the expense was incurred to provide distri~ution, 
transmission, or storage. Those tunctionalized costs were then 
allocated to different customer groups based on their usage under 
certain conditions. (0.$0-12-009.) 
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Here, 'the primary purpose' of" the- EXp~ansion l?roj eet:';J:s.:',to', 

provide fir:m. transportation of natural gas to the southern:,::" '-:"~ ',. 
California market.' Eighty percent -of -the volUme's'" sub}eet:to~ 
precedent agreements is destined' for southernCaliforni:a:~',: r'fthe' ' 
market tor gas in southern California did-not exist,':C-the'Expansion,: ' 
Project would not be built.' Shippers wlsh±ng'to,deliver-ga$':
ultimately to northern california would have- no means' of 'bringinq" 
additional canadian gas into thc~ state. 'I'hus,' the rate'paid by 'all" 
ratepayers, regarcUess ot' where the gas'is consumed, '0 is based on 
the cost of facilities to serve the cl:assof customers for :which 
the Expansion is wtunctionalizedw• 

New pipeline' will :be:' constructed over 4320£ the 54'4' 

miles of the Expansion Proj ect', 'or SO%o! the expansion~New' " 
facilities will be built from Malin, oregon to Pa.noche:Meter' 
Station, 432 miles to the south.' Rates::based on, the' 'cost,of~:' : 

'. ,'~ n." 

facilities needed to deliver gas to northern' california~woulcl. allow' 
northern california' shippe'rs to use the Expansion, while avoiding: ' 
the full cost of facilities built to accomplish the primary'·" 
function o~ the Expansion. 

It incremental shippers are~:a'llowed to,'pay'PG&E,'S:, 
tariffed. rate foritsexistinq-tacilities, -'they would, avo'id.; the, ," 
tariff rate' that'collects the'cost of the: 'facilit'ies, constructed- " 

expressly for them. ~ ,'~', : :" ': . '.~. /' . " ~. , .. ' 

, ,,' 

'I'he reasonableness' of apostaqe stamp rate for::;' use:; of' the.' 
Expansion is supported by the :fact that: the' Expansion Proj,eet';;' gas, 
will be delivered by displacement.' Without the use or:· . ,,' 
displacement, the capacity of the Expans1cin'woul'dbe,·le'ss";than.its.. . ' .. 
755 'MMcffd desiqn' capacity. " 'rhe pipelinel'ooping in: northern' , 
california 'alone cannot deliver 755 MMef/d. Th.at' capacity is made''', '0:', 

possible by Expansion looping at the southern endo:f·, PG&E' S' 'syste:m,~ 

'rhat extra capacity' will enaJ:)le southwestsupp,lles'eurrently,' 
flowing to northern Cali:forniato'be diverted to' 'southern, : 
California. Only through the operation of the southern portion of 
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.... ~ • , , ,,~, " I '\ 

the Expansion can the northern .sec-eion.,of . the Expansion accept 
, .,. • • ,~ •. ,',' ~ tw,'., ".~ _ '.: ,J... ..•. '" .,,:_,.l~-~ 

Canadian gas." 
" :;' e',' ,':~~,-: ," ..•. ; ...• '<" . . '.;.~~,p,': .', ... ~~( .. ::.,:.' . ,·:.~",:\'Cl··;,.:~ 

The ,fact, thatthe,en~ire,Expansl.on.l.s used to,clell.ver gas" 
over only a portion of the.Expa.nsion~sien9tn·,rer1ders: a'-'dist~n~~':' .. >'~' 
based rate inappropriate in ,this ea~e.,·" 'I~cl~ed, si~ce'j:h~re i~ .'~~" 
basis in the record for calcul.ating the ~o~t oftransportatio~ o~'~ . 
mileage basis, ,any rate other than ,th~' adopted ,p~sta~e:ist~p,'~ate :'~"'. 
would be anar.bitrary one.. ," 

" ',. . ... ",' 
'the fact that the Commission has,previouslyauthorizecl 

clistance-based rates for intrastate transporta'tion'd~es not' c~~tr~l:' .,' 
- . ~ .~ . ... ,-., , '. . . , ' . 

in this ease. We have allocated Expansion costs. on. a :modified " 
incremental :basis to insulate existing" rat~payer~ from, risk,. ' .' ~h;;S, .',' 

• ". ~ .' \ , I. 

the Expansion tariff rate must allow .. PG&E"to:,r,ecover all, ot the. 
Expansion's cost of service,. including', ,the. cost ot s.ervice.', " 
associated with facilities that will be" eo~structed in, sou:enern 
california. without those facilities, the. Expansion cannot 

, . 
r ',' • 

accomplish its function of provid.inq"california wi~ aeee~s:~o 
canad.ian gas. 

s. ADilabilitv of lLtlQ,s..ting system Bate. 
Altamont cites the FERC's statement in"its.:>reliminary" 

Determination that the Expans.ion proje.?t's single ae.livery point 
"may be an illegal tying arranlgement, between interstate ,and, 

.. " . - ~. " . . " .. , 
intrastate transportation" in its ar~ent against the, single 

.. . , ~ .' .... " 

clelivery point at Kern River Station. Altamont bas taken . ,the 
PERC's statement out of context. 

..,.,., 

, ~" " ,~: . 

Al tamont h.as raised, the ph.antom" "requirement .,of a single 
clelivery point", as a red· h.erring.while' th.~ postaqestamp.:.,:, .' ' .. 
transportation·, rate is based on th~ ,co~'t of ,servi~e t~ ''the 's~~thern . '. . . ," 

terminus of the Expansion P:t:oject, Kern River station, 'an :E~ansion: 
. . . .' , , .. . 

shipper may have its gas aeliveredto any point along the , 
'. ".' 1 \ • ,c. ,-

Expansion .. The· intrastate tariff cl~es not ,block ,E~ansi0l'l shipp~rs,. 
from competing with. PG&E in its. seryi.ee territory. 

- 15 -
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0.90-12-119 explains in greater· aotail:;th.at .. approvalc,ot ", , 
..... ~ .. . ,. -- - -~, ,. 

the Expansionfacili tates qreater access, to,' the Canad.ian:-:qas. ::.,_" _ 
market. We expect that lower prices,:and, -more. security ,of,,'. ~upply: .. ' ,'.
will result trom this access. . Tlle Expansion can provide" thaso :, ,: 
)jene~i ts to incremental shippers while shieldinq existing~, .. , 
ratepayers from the risk ot pipeline overcapacity onlyif,_ Expansion 
costs are alloeated to the' incremental shippers. . This", iso, '" 
accomplished through allocated incremental cos-t)jased.-rates,;as. 
opposec1 to rolled-in pricing_ ."":,,, 

Under our allocated incrementalcost-basQd ratemaking, 
the risk o~ overcapacity will be reflected·, in Expansi~n:,rat~s., 
However, once existing capacity is occupied by incremental 
sllippers,existinq ratepayers. would have to- purehasecapaeity on 
the Expansion for their needs. Thus, existing' ratepayers,"" :woulci ::be 
saddled with the risk of overcapacity. This is the exact" result w~ 
=-ought to avoid in 0.90-12'-119 by, impol$inq incremental cost 

allocation and a separate Expansion rate base andgeneral:rate case 
as a condition of certificate approval. 

It Expansion shippers utilize all ct the broker.eci: 
capacity on the existing,PG&:E: tacilities" they will: torce .existing 
ratepayers to pay Expansion rates for their incremental capacity 
needs. The average rate paid.by the two- qroups, ExpanSion"snippers,:. 
and existing ratepayers, for service over the two,. facilities would. 
be roughly equal. The result would be, rolled in pricingo,f 
Expansion facilities, the r.esult we consciously avoided loy ,:, 
requiring Expansion 'rates )jased on .incremental cost allo,cation. 

In the course, of restructurinqof the. g:as.· industry in 
California, we have dec:t:easedthe ·utilities' responsibility" to 
procure supplies and capacity for their non-core,customers.. 
Thrusting responsibility for the cost o,f increxnentalfae:ilities 
upon existing ratepayers runs counter to our program. :. Allo.cated, 
incremental cost-loased, rates are the, only means .of ensuring that 
PG&E's existing ratepayers are shielded from the r,isk of;: __ .... .. " 

- l6- -, 
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overc~pacity represented.:by' capacity ad.ditions" suCh., 'as' 'the,:: 

Expansion. Interstate Expansionshippers'IXlust'pay rates for, 
intrastat'e transportation based'on, allocated cost;: the alternative' , 
would ultimately lead. to: rolled.-in~ rates and the,attend.ant ,:riskto, ;",', 
existing ratepayers. ' :, ",~ 

,'.", 

'The sinqle delivery rate does, not represent a" tying~" " 
arrangement between interstate and. intrastate 'transportation .,' ,It·" 

does enable'PG&E to recover the eost ot providinq transportation 
over the Expansion. A rate :based on the actual cost'of the '~" 

Expansion service is a necessary coro-llaryto our decision- to 
establish allocated. incremental eost-basec:l, rates: tor Expansion' 
service. ' .. '0" 

Our decision to restrict PGT ,Expansion shippers; ,to the 
PC&E Expansion is based on our'ratemakinc;principles 'and the facts 
betore us. We' expect that the capacitynee4s otexistinq ,;', , 
ratepayers will become more obvious- by the time o,t' the :first· 
Expansion general rate ease. Therefore'" the restriction of ,: '" , . 
Expansion shippers is an interim measure that will be revisited ,in 
the first Expansion general rate case. 

In 0.90-l2-l19, we found that Expansion Project gas 
destined tor northern California would. be SUbjQct to two 
transportation charges, one' cbargefor Expansion delivery and an 
additional charge for delivery over eXisting" facilities···tc,'a .point 
within PG&E's service territory. The ad.ditional,charge,would,be 
assessed at PG&E's intrastate transportation tarittrate. 

To the extent that circumstances later chanc;e and., as a 
result, a different allocationo.'! intrastate transmission:service 
costs is found to be more appropriate, 0.90-12"-119 would'not stand, 
in the way o·f such a development. 

Parties who assert thatPG&E ·would enjoy~a co:mpetit,ive 
advantage over other shippers of gas d.estined. fo·r northern, .' 

California assume that PG&E is authorized to: use the <Expansion 
Project to transport gas . These parties overlook' the fact that in,·· 
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~ '0.90-12-119, ~e questioned the reasonableness of PG&E's 
s'@scription to fir:n capacity'· on 'the EXpansion proj ect'.·:: . It is 
premature to consider these arguments until the' first;' Expansion 
general rate case. It PG&E retains its s~scription on the·;"'> 
pipeline, -ene' effect of its tra..asportation' ot gas froin::I\ern:River 
Station to its service territory on 'competition will be' reviewed: , 
during the first general rate case~ ", .. . . " ,'.:" 

We are sensitive to issues being considered' by, the~FERC 

in the PG':r CertifiCate proceeding and other FERC' proceed.ings, - such: 
as the El Paso and.'rrans .... este:m Capacity' Broker'ing eases.": ·We·~Will·" " . 
continue to review oW:: decisions in'light ot'the' FERC:'s evolving' 
regulatory program. and the attendant changing conditions. , .. :: 

6. WE's Use of Precq9ent Agreements ", '. 

ORA and Kern River point' out that the FERC's Preliminary 
Determination re~ires PC'r to h.old a new open season 'tor the 
initial allocation ot all Expansion capacity. Accordingt·o.'K'ern 
River, the Commission's reliance on the contraets' asevidenee of 
market interest is unwarranted. TheDRA asks -:he< COlTl2rl.ission- to 
consider whether, ~iven t.."le FERC's findings, pOSes's use of its: 
Preced.ent Agre.ements was anticompetitive and discriminatory.'" It is 
not necessary to a~d.ress DRA's questi~~'sincethe FERC has 'already 
r~quired 'PG&E to conduct a new open season~' .< 

Market interest did not disappea'r when' the FERC decided 
to require'a, new open season. The lack of a written doeu:ment:does 
not vitiate the parties' intent to contract.' It is:'that: intent, as 

. \ -'. ., "'. ,. " 

shown by market circuxnst.:mces. and the s~stantial com:m:it."tI.ents that 
the parties had undertaken under the ?reced:ent Agreements, on which 
we ~ase our finding ot continued market interest in the Expansion 
Project. . .. 

D. Motion of Southern C~lifornia Utility Power Eg01 
On January 11, .. 1991, the ''MotiOli' for' Leave.' to:~Refile 

. . '. ~. 

Comments ot ~e Southern california Utility Power Pool (SC'tJ'1?P) 
Because of N'oncontor.uing Certificate, of,Serv~ce" .was',tiied~· " SC"JPP 
had attempted to tile its comments on ~"le proposed. decision ot the 
administ:::'ative law judqe on Oeceml::Jer 17, 1990. Its filing ·...,as 
rejected due to a faulty certificate of service. The Commission 
took action on the proposed decision on December 27, 1990~ The 
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".'> ',' 
r :, 

, ,.' 

comments of SC'O'PP··were moot at the time .. :the .. motion w~~ f~~e~. _ :: ~~e_ 
motion i=- accordingly denied.. - .. .. -~ -- . .. ... 
E. conclusioD: • ,,: .• ,j, 

After, thoroug'h revi~~ ot:- th~ issues. raised., in. ORA,~s . ".. ,,', ... ", "'.' -' . ,. 

petition tor m.od.ification and the .. related matters argued by, 'rURN, 
~ • ". • '.... ,#" ," • 

Kern River, and Altamont in their applications tor rehearing, we 
" ,,' " . ,. 

concluae th~t 0.90-12-119 shoula.be moai~ied to adopt a modi~ied 
fixed variable rate design whereby the equity-related costs.,and 
other expenses of the Expansion Project ~recollected in a 
volumetrie rate for tirm transportation. 0.90-12.-119 should, also> 
be modified to require allocated incremental cost allocation:. that 
is, the Expansion Proj eet shall. pay PG&E, ratepayers a por:tion of 
the capital cost of the existing facilities. to be used by the ., 
Expansion, based on relative throughput. We also acknowledge that 

. , 

Resolution G-292l does notatfeet SDG&E's continuing need for 
~ccess to the can~dian natural gas market. 

",' 

In all other respects, the ORA petition for modification 
is d.enied. 
yindings of Fact 

I ",co':';." , 
l. In its Wpetition tor Modification and Claritication of 

the Division ot Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) ,w tiled on February l3, 
I"~ ' 

1991, the ORA requested the commission to modity O.90-12:-1l9 to 
accomplish the following: 

a. to conform the rate design and cost 
allocation policies adopted in that 
decision with the policies the- comxnission ." 
has taken on these issues at the Federal 
Energy Requlatory Commiss1on (F:ERC')", , 

b. to disapprove of rolled-in ratemaking at 
the FERC, 

c. to deny PG&E the recovery of Expansion . 
Project costs from existing' ratepayers', 

ci. to clarify .its views of PG&E.~suse of 
precedent agreements, 

- 19 -
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e. tOo" clarity its. views-on·a.~ singJ:edelivery..po·int and: a 
nonmileagoe' based. transportation. rate. (postagoe' ',stamp .:,': .... , 
rate), and " .. , .. ' .'.', .. ,' 

"""1,' <"1 t', ..... _, . 
....... ' ........ ', _ •• /1 •• , 

t.· to- acknowledge'that san 'Oie9'o, Gas «, Electric- Company 
(SnG&E) does have 'aceess'to: tim' interstate' capacity •. : 

,r"", " 
~ \ " ~. , ; "',.1. 

:2. Toward Utility Rate Normalization ('I"O'Im) r"l<ern, River, Gas 

'I'ransmission Company (Kern River), Altamont Gas 'rransmission: 
Company (Altamont) ,'" and Alnoc:o canada petr~le\lln -c~mpany./ i.td_ 
(A:moco) raised various challenges tothe'cost alJ:ocation~' postage 
stamp rate, rate design, and rolled-in rate determinations ot 
0.90-12-119 in their applications!or 'rehearing otD'~.90-12-1l9 .. 

3. PaciticGasancl Electric Com~any, (PG&E),. the applicant 
for a certificate o~ public convenience and necessity to expand its 
existing gas transmission facilities (Expansion Project), 'fi:tedits 
response to the pleadings ot OPA, 'l'im.N, Kern River, and Altamont' on '. 

, '-, ' ' 

Fepruary 26, 1991. 
l, 

4. In n.S7-12-029, t.b.e· commissiohspeci·fied.~' that thedefau!t 
transport~tion rate should include a 'v~l~etrrc rat.~ th~t're~overed: 
the followinq elements of the utility's revenue 'reqUirement:" 
return on equity a.."ld associated taxes(~quity-relatedc'Q~ts)'~ the 
percent~ge Qf administrative and general: (A&G) expenses·~~liQca:ted. 
according' to annual tb.roug'hput, and ~other charq'es sucha's'< fr'anchise ' 

, , . . ... " ,. 
fees ana uncollectibles, lost gas, an~ fuel use. 

S. Failure to collect any portiori'o'! the firm tra~sportation 
, , • , .... '" J .' ,. 

revenue requirement through volumetric rates rendersth.e" rate 
design adopted in 0.90-l2-1l9 incompatib'le with the c~nunissi~'n's 
gas transportation rate structure. '" ' 

6. We will use the pipeline's des:!'re to 'maintain' low 
volumetric charges to reduce the overall c'ost of gas 

transportation, to d.evelop a broader 'market of potentiii gis' 
>0. , .:'. 

suppliers, and to lower prices to California consumers. . . . 

1. We prefer a modified fixed variable rate design _'for' t.'1.e 
Expansion Project. 
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~. Beeausethe Expansion Project. would,'n0:t· ,ope:t:ate: in, ,a 
monopoly environment,. the. project sponso'r ,and,sh-ippe:r:s.<should nave 
the opportunity to negotiate a rate desiqn that may b~tt~r sP-r'lfe 
their interests. 

9_ In the absence of agreement between the ,projec:t: sp,onsor 
and shippers;: the rate design for fi:r:mtransportationser'lfice over 
the Expansion Project should consist of a two-part rate calculated 
to recover 93% of the proj ect' s nnnual revenue requirement. ::' '~' 

a. 'the volumetric rate should be' computed·rto::,;, 
recover 100% ot the portion of the revenue 
requirement associated with, equ'ity related' 
costs, uncollect~les, shrinkage and fuel 
use, and franchise fees. 

b. 'the demand charge should be ,set, residually 
to collect the remainder of the firm 
transportation annual revenue- requirement'. 

10. Under our detault rate design, 10'0% of the equit'yrelated 
costs will be collected in the volumetric rate. 

ll. Regardless of any risks or l:lenefits associated with'-~ 
operation of the Expansion, Proj ect that may be reviewed in th,e 
Expansion Proj ect rate proceedings, the Expansion Project 's r'evenue 

, ,. r., /"'(' .', ", • , 

requirement is not recoverable, from non-.EXpansion s~ippers'. 
l2. The Commission has advocated the "allocated in'cre:rnerital" 

allocation of costs of a pipeline expansion before the nRc; Onder" 
-" 

this methodology, existing ratepayers 'bear. the cost of 'original 
...... 

facilities and incremental ratepayers pay the cost 'Of added '" " 
facilities. The cost of the portion ()',f the original f'acil~rtY that 
is used. by customers of the added facilities is allocateo.'between 
existing and incremental ratepayers based. onthei~".re·lati";e~~~qe' 
of the upgrad.ed facilities. ", ,.,,' 

a. The only cost allocation methodology 'that Ji£i" 
protect PG&E's existing ratepayers from the risk'of'overcapacity 

.. . '. " • ". • ..... ' 'r'~ ..... • " 

represented l:ly the Expansion Project is allocated lncremerital 'cost.' 
. .. .., 

b. PG&E must be authorized to collect the cost'of' 
service for the Expansi,o~ Project through' allocated incre:m:ental ' 
cost based rates in order to avoid rolled-inratemaking and'the 
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result~nt transfer of the' risk 'ot· overcapacity'to"PG&E/s' ex±:stil'lg' 
.~:I~'.:~ ~,., ..... /,'. ,~'~'.J' .. ':~I·(,'\"."'~·.'·. 

ratepaye~s. ~ .. ,' \~" 

l3. The Expansion project'will.<\6ay" for the use of the-:; t :',. 

existing taci;ities "';ithout 'which. 'the EXPari:si~n coul'd,not operate. 

',-'/"' 

<.. • . ~". 

A portion of the net book value of 'the:facilities'to'be~:used'~'based.;' ' 
on the ratio of EXpansion proje'ct -through.put ,to the total' 
through.put over the aucpnentedsystem, will 'be allocated to the, ,'-':.< 

Expansion. 
- •• ~;' "I .. \ 

14. The, cost of oriqinal facilities' alloeated:' to , the '::;"." .: 
EXpansion Project should be $1,942,261." 'The cost cap for the-:~ '" 

Expansion should be, increased by this'~ amount'and' first:: year'; annual, 
revenue requirel!lent should' reflect this' amount. . ... , 

l5. PG&E should demonstratethat'1ts rates' aresutfieient-to. 
recover the annual revenue requirement associated with': thls',: cost'. ' 
In the tirst :expansion general rate' case, PG&Eshould'propose an 
accounting :mechanism for crediting PG&E' ratepayers with these·' 
annual revenues. 

l6. We do not predicate our decisions 'on speculation'" whether' 
FERC will employ rolled-i~ pricinq for the' interstate portIon 'of, ' 
the Expansion because, among other things, california consumers" 
cannot be shielded from rate increases on competi'ng' pipelil1es due" 
to FERC's rolled-inrate.making by asilnple denial of the: Expans'ion·' , . 
CPCN. SUbstantial consumer' benefits arising-from increased" 
pipeline competition would be 'toregone'if the Exparision~ were denied:· 
due to the possibility of rolled-in pricing by the F'ERC. "', ' ~ ",'~':, 

l7. A postage sta:mp rate is consistent wi tn tne" 'rates' we have 
designed for other intrastate gas transportation because "it;" 
reflects the functionalization of theEXpansi6n 'ProJ'ect :arid the ,'" 
fact that delivery over, the Expansion will'be accomplished-In' large~ 
part through displacement. "',,1 • 

a. Oeli veries to northern Cal iforn'ia could" no'tbe, 
accomplished without using the facilities at the s'outhern' e:rid of: 
the PG&E system. '. ., 

. , . 
.' ( ~ .. 
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',,~ \ " 

b .. , The sinqle delivery ~ate "is necessary to en~le PG&E 
to recover its costs of the Expansio~, p~rtie':"larly si'nc~ ;tlie ~;: " " 
Expansion rate is ~asedon allocated incremental cost rate~esiqn. 

c. Allowinq Expansi~~ shippers to use ex1st:i.rig ~G&E," ' , 
system capacity would negate, our allocated il'lcrementalcost rate 
~esiqn and ultimately ilupose the risk ,of overcapacity f~om'~~~' 
Expansion project upon PG&E'S eXisting ratepa~ers. 

18. Whether PG&E will enjoy a competitive advantage in 
supplying gas to northern california, because it has not proposed to 
pay the rate for transportation from, Kern River station'to,.: 
destinations within its, service' te~i toIy" c~nnot.: be determined" 
until the ~irst Expansion general. rate ease. If' PG&E lnaintai~~ its" 
subscription to Expansion capacity , competitive issues wilt"b~ 
reviewed at that time. 

19. The FERC requirement that. PGT~ hold,a new open'season for 
the initial a.llocation of all Expansion. capacity doe's n~,t "'i t:i.a~e 
our finding' of market support tor the Expansion. The intentt6: 

\'.', . 
contract has been demonstrated by evidence, of shipper inte~est in 

, , , " 

Ca.nadian supplies, particularly by Southern California Ed.ison,arid 
SDG&E, which had contracted tor 300 out', of 75S MMcf/d 'o!'ExPansion > 

capacity, and the commi bent to' the EXPa~si~n as' .the exci\lsiv-~ ">: ' 

carrier for volumes specified in the Precedent Agreements; 
20. Resolution G-292-l does not affect', 'SOG&E '_s con~inui,nq need 

for access to the canadian. natural" gas market. 
Conclusions ofIaw 

(" ,c . 

l. D.90-l2-l19 should ~e modified so~ that, the Commiss'ion:s 
determination of rate design and e~st allocation- for,the, ExPan'sion 
Project is not inconsis.tent with the coxrunission's"position on 'these 

• • ' , '. ". ., ._ ... ", A 

issues at the Federal Energy Regulatorycoxrunission. 
2. D.90-12-ll9 should ~e modified to take ~fficiai'notice of 

a Coxrunission resolution where the s~j,ect of"theres'olutioni~s 
• > '0 

relevant to a finding in the decision. 
Because of the significant impact of our resolu,tion ',of' ") 

01 • 

the allocation and rate design issues on the efforts of PGScE to 
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0.. _, _ 

executive firm transportation' contracts:~ for capacity' rights on the 
Expansion, this decision should~ be'·' effective' :todaY· 

~ '. ' • ~ , ~. ~ .. '., , '.r· 

'QR D 'E; R_'=' 
'.~ ".'. .. 

rr IS ORDERED that:' 
1. 0.90-12-119 is modified as follows: 

a.. The following, findings'- of"fact~ are' added: 
198.. Because the EXPansio~- Project is 

being proposed in a"competitive, 
instead of a monopoly environment, 
the project sponsor· and shippers 
should be authori%ed·to.ne~otiate 
rates for firm transportat~on service 
that may better accompliSh their 
objectives. The Commission will 
adopt a rate design that will be used 
if the parties have not, negotiated 
their own rate- design proposal. PG&E 
must submit its rate design proposal, 
whether it is a negotiated proposal 
or based on the Commission's default 
rate design, in the first Expansion 
Project general rate case. 

19'9. Under the Commission's intrastate 
defaul t rate design adopted in 
0.87-12-039, the revenue requirement 
associated with return on equity and 
related taxes (equity-related cost), 
the administrative and general (A&G) 
expenses allocated according to 
annual throughput, franchise fees and 
uneolleetibles, l,os.t, gas., and fuel 
use has been assigned ,for recovery in 
the volumetric portion of intrastate 
transportation rates. ' 

200. Before the PERC, the commission has 
advocated volwnetrictransportation 
rates which recover 100% of the 
equity-related costs of the pipeline 
revenue requirement. 

,20l. The aefault rate desiqn for the 
Expansion Project is consistent with 
prior commission aecisions and 
policies. 
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202. lhe default rate design for firm 
, transportation service'over:';the". ' .. ::' ,
Expansion p%:oj ect, consists of ,a. two:- .. 
part rate calcu.lated to' recover'9:P'~ 
of the project's annual revenue 
requirement. The volumetric rate 
should be computed to recover the 
portion of the revenue requirement 
associated with the following ." cost 
items: . '., 

a. 100% of,the.Expansion's return ,on 
e~i ty and as.sociated- taxes. 

b. ,Shrinkage and·t'ueluse. 
-, -

e. Franchise ,fees and. 
uncolleetib-les. 

203. One ot'· the: reasons:: to require 
recovery of· equity-related costs 
through the pipelinevolu:metric rate 
is to· create an incentive to maximize 
utilization of the pipeline'. 

204. None' Qf the revenue requirements of 
the Expansion Project may be 
recovered from non-Expansion 
shippers. This will prevent the 
negotiations from shifting risk from 
the project sponsor' and-, shippers. to 
PG&E's eXisting ratepayers. lhis 
will also· encourage the parties to 
maximize pipelinethrou.ghput. 

205. At the FERC, the commission has 
advocated an "allocated·incremental" 
allocation of the cost of ·existing 
pipeline facilities to· the' shipper 
for whom add.edfacilities were ~uilt. 

206. Under the allocated incremental 
methodology f the cost of the portion 
of existing facilities used by the 
incremental shipper is allocated 
between existinqratepayers. and the 
incremental shipper based' on their 
relative throughput. 

- 25 -
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207. The capitalized net book cost of the 
existing' PG&E. pipeline' that: will be:·· 
used by the Expans"i'on proj ectis 
$l,942,26·1. This amount wilFbe 
amortized' over 30 years and inclucieci 
in the revenue requirement: o·f the 
project. PG&E mu.st' propose'a·methoci 
in the first Expansion: general rate 
case whereby the Expansion Project 
shall credit this amount annually to·· 
existing ratepayers. 

208. The Commission does not base its 
decision to certificate· the Expansion 
Project on speculation whether FERC 
will employ rolled-in· pricing'. . The 
FERC may use rolleci-in ratemakin~ on 
interstate pipelines seeking to 
com~ete with the Expansion Project. 
OenJ.al of the certificate would~ not 
protect California consumers from the 
effects of the FERC's rolled-in 
ratemaking poliey'. Denial of-the 
certifieatewould prevent California 
customers'from realizing the benefits 
of competition that would be provided 
by the Expansion Proj ect. 

209. The use of a nonmileage based 
transportation rate (postage stamp 
rate) designed to recover the cost of 
Expansion service to- Kern River 
Station is reasonable because of the 
functionalization and· actual 
operation o·f the Expansion Project. 
The Expansion Proj ect is intended- to· 
serve primarily.the southern 
California market. 

2l0. Transportation over the Expansion to 
northern CalifornIa is accomp:lished 
in part· through displacement'·o·! 
supplies currently received" at PG&E's 
southern' tacilities'.The receipt of 
Canadian gas at Mal'in, Oregon, for 
delivery in California depends on the 
diversion oj! Southwest '9as to 
southern California. 

- 26 -
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following: 

211. The use of a postagk': stamp, rate' is' 
reasona.bly necessary to., rec'over the 
Expansion's. cost of serVice and does 
not discriminate, against northern 
California shippers nor: unfairly 
lower the cost o·f transportation to 
southern california shippers. 

212. The Preliminary Determination of Non
Environmental Issues. (Preliminary 
Determination) for the PGT portion of 
the Expansion project issued b~ the 
FERC on January 22, 1991 requires PGT' 
t~ hold a new open season for.the 
intial allocation o,f Expansion' 
capacity. 

2l3. The Preliminary Determination. does 
not vitiate our reliance on the 
Precedent Agreements a$ ind~cators of 
market interest in the Expansion 
Proj ect. The lack of a written 
document does not alter the market 
interest in Canadian gas. It does 
not necessarily follow that shippers 
have altered their commitment to use 
the Expansion as their sole means of 
transporting the volumes of gas 
specified in the agreements. 

214. Resolution G-2921 does not affect the 
need of SDG&E for access to' Canadian 
supplies of natural 'gas .... 

b. Finding of Fact 8:8:. is- delet.ed. and. replaced. with the 

38. The Commission' should assign the 
benefits of economies of scale· 
inherent in expandinq,PG&E's.existinq 
pipeline system to·, the incremental 
shipper user as an efficient, , 
allocation of resources. For this 
reason, a portion ot the. net 'book 
value of the existinq facilities, and. 
not the replacement cost of 
facilities, should. be allocated to 
the incremental shippers. 
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,c. , Finding of Fact 90 is d.eleted. ,and. J:~eplaced. with.., 1;he. 
... ' , .. '., /,' , 

following: 

followinq: 

following: 

following: 

following: 

90. The adoption of "incremental plus" " , 
rates for the Expansion Project will 
compensate existinqratepayers for' 
the incremental shippers' use of 
existing facilities. . 

-' " 

d. Finding of Fact 190 is, dele.ted and replaced with the 

e. 

190. $73a million, consisting of $698 
million for construction and $40 
million for environmental mitigation, , 
is the reasonable construction cost 
cap tor the Expansion Project,as 
that term is defined by § lOO.5 
Subsection (a) of the PU Code. 

Conclusion of taw l4 is deleted. and. replaced .. with . the 

14. It is reasonable toallooate' a ' 
portion of the cost of commonly used 
facilities to the Expansion Project' 
because the Expansion cannot function 
without the use of· such facilities •. 

f. Conolusion of Law 16 is deleted and'replaced..with.the 

16. The moditied-tixed variable rate 
design is appropriate for this 
transportation-only pipeline. 
However, the Commission may find that 
alternative rate designs may equally 
serve the Commission's objeotives for 
the Expansion Project. 

q. Ordering Paraqraph 2 is deleted and replaced with the 

2. The maximum reasonable cost of the 
proposed project pursuant to Public 
Utilities (PU) Code § 1005.5 shall be 
$738 million. 
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2 • PG&E shall includetesti:mony on i'ts proposed:.::gxpansion 
Project rate design, including a proposed tariff, in the first-;.-~""· ,
Expansion Project general rate ease.. The ratedesl:qn may :be either 
the product of negotiations betweenPG&E and its..:shippers or based. 
on the default rate design descri):)ed intllis, decision. 

3. In its tirst Expansion Project general rate case, PG&E 
shall show that the Expansion project rates are- adequate to· recover 
the allocated incremental cost for the Expansion's use of existing' 
facilities and shall propose a means ot creditin9 existin9 PG&E 
ratepayers with the allocated cost. 

4. If PG&E retains its suDscription' ,to the, -Expansion 
Project, the effect on competition otits transportation ot gas 
from Kern River Station to its service territory' will be reviewed 
during the first EXpansion general rate case. . 

5. PG&E shall file with the Director of the Commission's 
Advisory and Compliance Division a copy of the Precedent Agreements 
to oe executed pursuant to the preliminary- Oetermination of Non
Environmental issues. for Pacific Gas Transmission co:mpany's portion 
of the Expansion ~y the Federal Enerqy ReqUlatory Commission. 

6. PG&E shall not collect any portion of the Expansion 
Project's revenue requirement from non-Expansion project 
ratepayers. 

~ '. " ," 

.. :" 

'"r"" 
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7. The "Motion tor Leave to Refile Comments of the Southern 
california Utility Power Pool Bee~use of Nonconforming Certificate 
of Service," filed January ll, 1991, is denied. 

Thi~ order i~ effective tOday. 
Oated June S, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 
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